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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS:
The regUlar January meeting of the Pqcific
Friday J�nuRry 21, 1972:
NorChwa st Chapter, NRHS will be held at 8: 00pm at THE WESTERN
FORl � T Y CENTER opposite the Portland Zoo and OMSI.
The program
will. f"ature an out standing presentation of railroad logging.
The library at Room 1 will be open at 6:45pm until 7: 30 for
memc2r� to check out books and return items along with making
purcha�es of surplus railroadiana.
Friday F€�r�ary 18:
The regular February meeting of the Pacific
Program will railroading in
Northwe st Chapter will be held.
Aust-.:-alia.
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Dear Trainmaster Reader:
The forcemat for the Trainmaster has been changed
The change is being made since part
this issue.
is

printed

on one side of the Cascade Mountains while it is asSembled

on the other side.
newsletter

the
of

aoing

beginning with

of this public ation

The feature article will be

since

this

can

be worked

the meeting notice first .

t he f irst item in
upon ahead of time instead

j

The meeting noti c e will now be found inside the
that

last page.
Notice
t he meeting this month will be at the Weste�n Fo�est r y Cehter.

Also with this issue the Trainmaster has a m a st h ead .
This is a
variat i o n of the chapter emblem.
Work is now being done to do an
o rigi na l

drawing for

the

masthead.
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EARLY'DAYS IN WASHINGTON TERRITORY
by
Charles F. Carter*
When Washington Territory, back in the l870s, had a
�opulation
of 23,995, averaging one person to each 2.7 square miles �f its area,
popular demand for railroads became overwhelming.
To be sure. there
was neither freight tior passenger traffic in sight; but sturdy pion
eers of the Territory 'wanted what they wanted when they wanted it.
They h ad suffered a keen disappointment; in the matter of the
Failure of JaY',C,opke & Co., who had tried
Northern Pacific Railway.
In its
to finance the railroad had brought everyth�ng to a full stop.
'
zeal to gather all the bribes lying around 'lopse, Congress had bes
towed land grants in the Territory of Washington alone equaling the
combined areas of Maryland, Massachusetts and New Jersey, but that
helped not at all.
The excuse for the land grants was they were to
aid in railroad construction; but instead of trying to raise money
on their vast domain the promoters had put it aside to cashtn'on their
leisure.
But, as any one could see, the Northern Pacific was sure to' be
built some day.
When that happened the rails probably would come to
an
end
�omewhere
on the brink of the Pacific Ocean.
Around the rail
" ' '
h e ad ':'ould spring up a great city with an immense population and vast
wealth and unlimited chances to;, g,et rich quick.
t\

,,

.

.,

of!..' i

' !

'
Railroad representatives w,e,re, sent to the Pacific Northwest to
fan the demand for the railroa4 into, a flame and more particularly
to select a terminal- not the mO,st advantageous location" ,but to
get the biggest bonus possible therefor.
All the water, f�ont villages
were played off against each other in a great poker-like game.
After
putting up all it had or ever expected to have, the town of Tacoma
bet its shirt on the terminal bonus, raising Seattle, Steilacoom and
Olympia out of their boots, and scooped in the pot.

"

Other bidders were hard hit; but Olympia was, apparently, done
It was the oldest village in the Territory, advantageously
for.
siiuated on deep water on Budd Inlet, an arm of puget sound, and it
'had secured the capital of the Territory.
When Tacoma bagged the
Northern Pacific terminus there was even talk of moving the capital
from Olympia .
•

from Railroad Magazine,

September 1937
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At a mass meeting August 23, 1873, i t was agreed that Olympia
and the rest of Thurston County should finance and build a railroad
from Olympia to Tenino, on the Portland extension of the Northern
Pacific when it was built, if ever.
Tenino was 15 miles from the
capital; but in those horse-and-buggy days 15 miles .;-Jas a ri9
' !>:\"''1
, ma'rE"
.
stretch.
It was further agreed t.O bon1i·the county for $lSO;OO·O'to····· .
aid in building the railroad; :b\\t"as Washington wa� still a territory
'
a��ijrid ia�ue was impossible without the consent of Congress.
"

.

.; .

Nothing happened until Dece·tnber 31, 1873, when another mass
meeting was held at which the Olympia �ailroad Union was organized
Seventeen public spirited' citizens
to build the railroad to Tenino.
Unibn'�as
The
incorpoyated wi� h a- '
subscribed $660 in real money.
',,'
, ,",1,
" ,
,
sum
enormous
"n
. 0,000; .
... 9'1J,ital .of $20
f?� 1;?,??� days"·in,·the back
.' woods. ·stock at SlOb a . share could be paiet f,o.r ,in 1and, 'wheat, steers,
,
'lh.O gs,. PQtatoes, cord
- ,,;'ood� or what have y·ou:.
:
.

.

.

"

.

.'
Land and even some money ,as pledged fo� stock
ThoSe who had
not'hing else could pledge .themselv.es· to wor.k �Qn the g'rade a certain
One man, owner of"ti.e .onl" pile driver in the county
number of days.
pledged the use of it a�lbis conti*M�tioq.'·,T.B. Morris�·'.'railroad
tion engi ne�r, rn:' �.ped and 'riliAke� ·t h .grade f r.ee � of '?ha f g,il�
., c � nstru�
,
.
.
The,
, ;l?,c:1l!es. of' Olympl.a he1'f .a meetl<ng' 'dfth."l,:r; own at wh·J.-6h th<i!·Y.,\g.,;eed
.
t I:!s 'r>l)-.q Ithe·ir Ch" n �'e serva,:ts tol"W:<i>'rR·r ::;� .the 'railroad.' : F\il'l'�n y.a
.
.
,: ,
iic�\, S � lt WC)U1d':be' }e'as�e7,' �o
of thr.ee fee � was de;q;Lded iU l(jn
i
�e
��
j :;, ,'
g
: ,
,.
.,
"
'\'�
'I:i' ,
." , j
'
:;,
�prlp...
'
(i
J
:: ' • • . •• "
,:·,\l
' ' .. , (l
I
)' ;' , : ...
)
.1
<l
.
.
I.
.
.,i";';
,."A,ll business'was suspended on April 7, 1874.
Merchants, .lawyers,
doctors, teachers, farmers marched in � bO?X I,headed ,by ii' fife al)d",.:
·
drum, to the grade l'lor"i?, .hi\q·,s�a�e'd oU:t.·�al) 'I-.'iset. tJ.o: wozik '·.to'
, ,' build. ",'.
. . , .,1.;1.'(\ I
"
t
.
a
e
e
ad
o
d
n
fal
en
s
ow
n
ra
q�t. d. w � : : r
tll.�i�,:l
. '
flr�
· · ,'lQ;,;sa y!,� .,
·h� �· .. timber ilJ.tq\
> . ,t;l
;;
,
.' e ·f.ar
, , tha·t could }) e. l(anAl,ed./.··Mh• l
J,.e,ng,t.ps
. m,e;rc� .1 ,hl.tched' thel.r teams. ;to,"
"
, . ."ch"ti.,n 'and haul'ed th�.
. .l:og� asi
' 'de;" Boys p.i.led brush on the log
l:"g
he:a ps and· set thein af!'r.e
,Other' teams ' ;'1'tl1 plows and scrapers did
�h�i� bit; and men who
could do no better plied spades, picks and
At noon all hands,knocked'off for a barbeque washed down
mattocks.
,
with the contents of little brownjU�s.
•
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Thereafter, on specified field days, all Thursten County turned.
The women folk,
o�� to work on the Olympia Narrow Ga�� Railroad.
for
the
railroad,
always
bit
behind
in
enthusiasm
turned out to
ncit a
serve mid-day dinner for the workers.
Those dinners were so good
th�t the railroad became the most popular resort in the county.
By April 11, 1875, land valued at $45,000, labor v�lued at. .
$2,400 and materials worth $6,850, making a total o f $54,250 had been
traded in for stock of the Olympia Narrow Gage Railroad.
By that
time the grade had been raised too high, in spots, for satisfactory
results from volunteer labor; so it was agreed that the road should
be finished by hired labor to be paid for in provisions.
On May first
it was estimated that 50 men could finish the railroad in two months
work.
But there was not a cent in sight to provide equipment.
_

Judge McFadden, Territorial Delegate to Congress, secured the
passage of an act on May 18 authorizing Thurston County to raise
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$200,000 by a bond issue if the people so voted.
An election was
held August 8, 1876, at which 742 votes were cast for the bond
issue. Only one vote was against it.
The bonds were ready to issue
on May 10, 1877.· That same day a steamer arrJ.ved at Tu'rilwate.>; ....li!th
spikes for trestles and ties.
A second-hand locomotive was secur�d
in the East and sent aro1.lnd Cape Horn to Tumwater;'
S'ec
' ond '';''l'iiand
rails 'that hi(d �!e:en th'e'ir first service on the 'Cetitral p'a·di>lfic, were
,
'
i I:,
,
"
.!
�
,
,
' .'
f
' :. \ 1 , ..
Car
' s we're b'U: :O t tiy Nard &
rerolled and "'entqp ,f9r .the narrow gage.
d
. .,
.,
I,
'
Mitchell at Tumwater.
,
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The.
opening
'excursiO
' Il'';';' .'s 'rliilde Augus': t 1,, 187,7, by I <I'- tt'tHn com.
.
,
:. ",
.' ,
,
\/ (; ,',
: :' ) ! .
, '
pose,d qf, one .pa,ssenger,90�c�
. , one .box car and thr.ee· flat 'cars
'(
ca�rying, 3S0 , ei,;thu:"iastic ,passengers.
A distinguished 'citiZen of
n"
olyropiq.whl' . did 'ncit believe in railroads rode ahead 'onhorEi€!back _
a m�nifesta�ioncif deii�ioh'�hich gratified the"citiz�h and�delighted
the smaH boys �lohg the ·\�ay.' The IS-miles'run from Olympia: to
Tenino was made i�one.and a half hours flat.
.

.' I

(,

In 1891 the gage was widened to standard and the rails extended
to deep water on Budd Inlet
Seven years later the Northern Pacific
"
acquired the road and tore up the track, and that was the end of
Olympia's home-made railroad .. 'That pioneer village had since grown
to a nice little city of 11,7�3 inhabitants and still retains the
capital seat of the State of Washington.
The Northern Pacifc thought
better of its action in tearing up the track and has built a better
The Union Paci fic competes for traffice, so that
in�o Olympia.
"
.
"
on two ra�lroadsl'
the
has one tra�n
each way da�ly
'y cap�tal
!
. 1
i ' 1
.,'
Seattle wa
' sted no tiine mburning when'Ishe'wa's passed,'I!)ver in
.
('favor of' Tacorha .. but ol:-gani zed the" Seat tie · & ,.wal,l;a·' W.alla ,.Ra'i lroad
and Tra'nspoi'bt
: ion comp'any to buil'd' east acrcl's$'d the
' T'erri to'roy and over
t�1" Cascade Range . ",' , Tha'�'. '7ailrb i>.d 'Was n'e,:rJ<e\::'cohtructed, fori nobody
, '
)la.a the mone'Y)! th'
'an'd,: 'how. worth mi(Utions, was
.ough some wa't�'r front l':
'' 1;
'" '" ,
' pr·oject.
th,,"
cC1I1tributed "\:0
;
,
.
,
i1 i
',' i I
.; i
i, :
•

:,,1

.l.:�¥f,

'I;
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I

;,' Fiflding: dlat .wi'shful· 'th'inking' would not; bUild railroalls the
people of S��iile �rd exactly what their neighbors down in'Olympia
they agreed to turn out and build their own railroad by hand
did:
to a connecti�n with the Northern Pacific if, when, and as it was
built.
T.B. M'bl:-ris, 'the railroad engin�er who had laid OUit!Olympia's
narrow gage I �a:S:s�mblkd �''-'gang of, volunteer men and boys o:nJthis own
survey on the" sou th shore" o'f 'E: ll'iott Bay on' May 1, 1874" anti set
them to work clearing' a grade'.
And again' 'tne women' turned"
, out and
cooked and ser\;ednoon' 'dinner for the gr·aders.··
J
! .'
' : �:' i,
'J .:'
: ;
j 'i ,,!;.
•

•

The railrdad"bu'ilders werle·'aiming at' Puyallup, nine 'mil
' es dis
tant as the pro�6sa� jdhct�ori'with the mainline of the Northern
Pacific when 'l't' came 'i!i:J.'on·g·.I:J�It had to be narrow gage; and 'even that
would be enough to bankrupt the town unless they had especially good
luck, or good management, 0hich is another name for the same thing.
!) I

. •

i

Washington is
' fortu'nate"in .hav'i·ng large coal deposits iIlear the
Pacific Coast.
W�il� w�i��n4 for transcontinental lines to arrive,
Seattle home tal�nt dec'ided to build a branch of the narrow gage
connection wit
' h the Northern Pacific from ' a steamboat landing on the
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�60, 000.

owned by Wm.

,
' (

. I -,
�.

'

$100,000

, ,

Organization of the Seattle, Columbia & Puget Sound Railway, to
build "]!,,,".tween , Kalama, near t:oe Columbia and Puyallup, ten miles east
of Tacdma" brought Seattl� a step nearer connection with the outside

world.

I

•

'.

.

.

To give the ,proposed �oad �ntrande to the city, citizens were

Contribution to railroads which
ask��·to contribute,a right-of-way.
never'materialized had begun to pall by this time; still you could

neve�"�hll when a,prospect would hatch inte the real thing.
Property
owners along the water front eventually gave the right-of-way.
Some '
gave land between their warehouses and the waterj others gave· lan� ,
between t'heir bui�dings dnd the hills.
These various tracts consti tuted·' Elf inight-;o.t;
r -:wc;YJ, .. p.erhap s" but it was ,too crooked . for ;ra,ilroad
r
use': ""Lch:'al \w.i,t;s, ,d;uh;be,4 ,it "The' Ram' s Ho�rn.
' " "Th"n Henry, ,Villard,
,
'
'
gathered i'n "all' the railroad prop�
big c111.'.if'of the NP,came ,along and
'
,
erty "i'n .and . around 5 e�_ttle, inc uding ,the "'Ram 1 s' Horn II, r.ig
t ht-.o.��way, "

1

which has since become worth millions;

and the gifts weae irrevocable.

Henry waS.,q.lil acqu.t�J;t;iV8 cuss.
He m3.de all sorts of promises
One reason "as"f:hil.t, having be"n forced
"hich', j,'e v'" r' w.e.e'f;fulfi:!"l,�4.',
out o'ft'the',presi<\lency, ,he' had 'no power to fulfill �hem." :So ,great had
b"en t,he confi,dep,ce in his leadership at one time that he, had , been
«ithout contributo'rs k,nowing'
a]):l,,' , t'q> form a b:).;lnd ,po
. 'ol of

$8,000,000

what 'the �oney ,wa. to be u�ed f6r�
Anyone thinking such a faa � is "
'
to
try
conning
capitalists
,to' put up
is
invited
i�' ',I<,
simple
cold ;cash without telliI'g what it is for or who is to"handle th'e "" "
1 l'
money.
Villard's pool «as used to buy in the Northern P.cific,,,hen
d !
it was sold under foreclosure �fter the failure.

$,8, 000 ,000

�

b

So'en"af
' ter, the po,ol 'me,'m ers discove'red 'that they had ,been
,
stcing; they decided Villard had unloaded .on' 'them a worthless uncom-,
pl�ted railroad in·an unk�ow� wilderness 'whidh never· could ,earn en

ough to buy postage stamps on letters telling stockholders that
Still, the dividend recbrd to date of the
dividends had been passed.
Northern Pacific would seem tO, indicate that the railroad has done
well"':Ln'this country,
.Jr"

,

'1

!'

, ' "

But Villard was out of a ,job, ' � tleast for the time being, and
operation of Seattle's home made railroad, which had been paying

handsomely,
road.

was stopped.

Thereafter it was known as the Orphan Rail

('.;

, J

1877.

.

.

-...-.

. ......�- .

. ,

"

Renton and W.C.
Talbot.
Instead of inviting the neighbors in for a railroad building
bee the"co'al branch was to be a business enterprise.
Renton and
Talbot put up all the money they could raise. while Seattle �ontrib�
Finding that Seattle's 'home made railroad had mortg
uted
ageable assets James M. Colman advanced
on a mort.age �n
As ass�
condition that he should have charge of completing the line .
istants he had Robert L. Thorne and Chin Gee Hee, a Chinese, who
The narrow gage
furnished and directed a force of his countrymen.
was completed to th� junction point and to the coal mines by the end
of
Finding that the coal traffic
paid expenses and a little
more, the, rails were extended to the' Black Diamond an
' d Franklin mine's
at fe�,�ears later.
Earnings increased.
Today the road is known as
the Pacific Coast Railr oad; i� is standard gage.,
Duwamish River to coal mines at Renton,

.

.

,

,
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For a year and a h�lf the Orphan Railroad lay idle.
Then
farmer
in
White
River Valley, so-called because
"Foghorn" Gr�en, a
of his voice sounded li�e that, invited his fellow citizens to get
together and consider wh�t could be done.

There
Ho stility to the No�thern Pacific was becoming in.ense.
was a popular demand that its land grant should be forfeited.
Congres s
had kindly made a floating grant; that is, millions o f acres had been
granted,before the railroad had been surveyed.
After it had been lo
cated the railroad could claim odd-numbered sections in a strip forty
miles wide- twenty miles on each side of the road.
Bona fide settlers
coming into the territory dared not located because if they happened
to settle on a railroad section the company could drive them off and
take improvements they had made.
Foghorn's meeting was well attended.
In calling it to order,
he remined his hearers that the Orphan Railroad had been idle for a
year and ahalf and there was no prospect that it ever would be put
to work.
They had to devise means of resuming operation.
He called
on C. H. Hanford who said:

,"

" A railroad franchise imposes a duty t o serve the public.
If y ou farmers do not consent to have your improve l�nd
cut into ribbons, your houses and barns torn down to make
room for the railroad, the law of eminent domain gives con
se�t, which means that public necessity is paramount to
individual rights.
After a railroad is built it is a public
The public i s entitled to use it.
The same reason s
highway.
that justify condemnation of private land for public use
sanctions condemnation of an existing railroad that is not
se�ving the public. "
"If whoever owns this railroad can not, or will not, operate
it, you farmers can acquire posse ssion of it and put it to
Do not he sitate to go ahead lest the road may not pro
¥ork.
I have
duce income sufficient to pay for its maintenance.
figures showing that when it wa s oper.ated fo.r one month its
earning in cash amounted to 50% more than. its expenses"

Proceedings ere interrUpted by receipt of a telegram from Northern
Pacitic headquarters in N<;!w. York, by a lawyer in the meet'ing, an
nouncing that the Orphan Railroad would be put into operation at once,
though it was, in fact, two weeks before trains were running.
That
short bit of railroad has been in daily operation to date.
During the second receivership in 1893, assets of the .Orphan
Railroad were turned over to the receivers of the Northern'Pacific,
and when the company �ei�Rprporated the Orphan Railroad was ,absorbed
and so ceased to be an Orphan.
Kink s were,ironed out of the ' Ram's
Horn by litigation over street extensions.
,

·

The Walla Walla & Columbia River Railroad, connecting Wallula,
a steamboat landing on the Columbia RiVer, with Walla Walla, 32 miles
to the eastward, wa s another Wa shington Territory home-made railroad
which acquired unique di stinction in its short career.
For one thing,

":'
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it became known'as the Rawhide Railroad, not because of anything the
road or people behind it did, but because a 'magazine writer with a
perfervid imagination sold an article to a Philadelphia weekly, pub
lished May 6, 1922, telling how the rai�road ha d beeri built with
wooden rails faced with strips of rawhid�, instead of iron;.' and that
starving coyotes had eaten the rawhide ,,, thus putting the railroad
out of commission.
It was a good story, though somewhat lacking in
facts.

What the �a�lroad realli did acquire was the distinction of being
the subject'6i'the only elect�on in history in which the issue was de
It seemsCthat,th� newly organized county of Walla
cided by bedbugs.
Walla had been authorized to issue $300,000 in borids to subsidize the
WW&CRRR if and when the voters agre'ed.

,,

: "

Dr. Dorsey Syn� Baker, b.nker and owner of steamboats, grist
mills and sawmills, was piesident of the railroad comnany.
With a
young son he went oH an electioneering trip to promote the bond issue.
They stopped ov,ernight at a s,tag8 depot and saloon kept by a promin
ii, Int 'of votes, as saloon'keepers someent citizen "eputed to svd.ng
.
\'
.
times did in the b'ad old days., Dr'.', Baker'''used his best arguments that
The promi�ent �itizen 'was "s61d" on the bond issu�'�'
evening.
He
promi sed to deliver all the vO,.tes needed to pu t over the bonds.
Then'
" ,
everybody went to bed, Dr. Baker and son'in the best room in the house.
I

.

.

�:.,

,

.

But ne'xt morning the Bakers were seen coming out' of t
, he 'barn
combing hay out of the � i hair.
They explaine� that � he bedbugs'iq the
house were Bo ravenou� thit they had had to adjourn to the barn� ,The
:
l e. 4'r'l? :� the base insinuation.
prominent citizen w -a S _ i.nsu'lt
He· 'was'
,B"gosh, he would have nothing, to do
furiously angry over � �e'sla �d.?
with Baker's dad-blamed ra;i.
, ,l;roa:d"bonds; On, ,the contrary, .he would see
e'd"'in the election.
that the bond issue was' bur,i
And it wal? so'buried
'
.
by ,p. m;'jority ',6'£ 'l8:;.v.otes
'"
..

�•

• J

I..

_

';

,

I,

],

f

That threw Dr.oBaker·on his own resources.
Sta ting in the.
approved Nashington, Territ·ory"way, he collected a group of friends and
actually began construction at Wallula.
The neighborhood effort did
Dr. Baker continued with hired hands' doing the hard
not last long.
work.
Rails �ere of . fir strips'- me;ij.suL'ing four by six inches.
Early
in 1871 Dr. Baker
wit'
f
e'his
.wife
and
baby
went
Eas
t
,
"O'l'!'ir
t
h'
!')
'
new
Union
.
., .
! '
. ' .
,. "
Pacific from Kelton,. Utah, , to Phil;allelphia, where he, bo,ught from ..B.aldHe also bou ght rails to the.; "
win a locomotive weighing, ,.( 1/2 ton's'.
'
d'id' rio.t, have., ,the money.
Instead of pay'ing
value of $65,000, th6tigh he
he hurried back to Walla Nalla tQ;r�ise the money wh±le �he rails �ere
, ,
":J','
forwarded around the Horn.
:

,

J

,

'

,

Failing to raise 'the money to pay for the rails on.time, he did
manage to buy half-irich 'strap' i'J:!on :.ti:>' tack down on his sOft fir rails.
An
Also he developed traffic recqui,riri'g four additional locomotive.
other thing he did was to fight the first truck competition and win
That is, farmers
the battle- long before trucks ha� been invented.
complained of freight charges on their v,heat by rai'l a,nd steamboat to
Portland, and so they hauled their own wheat to the steamboats in wagons

" !

i

.

.

.
,

•
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instead of shipping it by rail.
Dr. Baker beat this game by creating
a "fast freight line" which gave these shipments preferred handling.
As payment on wheat could not be collected until the grain was .de�.
livered at Portland, he had an irresistible argument.
Dr. Baker sold the Walla Walla & Columbia River Railroad in 1818
The road had never been mortgaged and no iives ha<1
fOlio .$ 356,134.
It now forms a small part of the union paci� i� .
ever.�een lost on it.

One day a mixed train of the OR&N picked up a car 9f hogs at a
way station with instructions to water them at the firs� tank.
The
train,had a baggage car and two coaches on the rear and five boxcars
It was very warm and most of the pass
and the stock car up ahead.
engers in the coaches had their windows raised.
For some reason the engine crew mis-understood their signals.
The brakeman pulled the spout back and opened the valve to . let the
water run into the stock car as it w�s pulled slowly by the tank.
The hogs were watered all right, but the train moved on by.
The water valve stuck; the brakeman could not shut it off.
On
went the train, and as the coaches went by they were drenched by water
The railroad company bought nearly the
through the open. windows.
entire stock of a ladies' wearing apparel store to replace the soiled
dresses of women passengers.

OUR GM SCRAPBOOK:
The locomotives that revolutionized railroading are presented
in OUR GM SCRAPBOOK, a new 158-page book from Kalmbach Publishing
Company that; chronicles the development and growth' of the diesels
of Electro-Motive Division.
From the formative years vf gas-electric doodlebugs and artic
ulated streamliners, to, the mass-production era of the.E and F units,
to the high horsepower era of the Geep r o adswitchers, DUR GM SCRAP
BOOK records EMD history with 11 articles r evised and �pdated from
the pages of TRAINS magazine.
Nearly every domestic model and most
export models appear at least once in the book's 277 photos
The mat�rial is complemented by a 33-pnge photo section of
General Motor1s diesels in action, a chapter on locomotive construc
tion that includes the LaGrange plant layout, and prototype drawings
featuring three foldout s of 12 different diesel models in HO scale.
The authors include David .P. Morgan, Wallace W. Abbei � Harold A.
E dmonson, and Jerry A. pinkepank.
OUR GM SCRAPBOOK retails for $7.50
hardcover and $5. 80 paperback , and is available through hobby and
book dealers, or direct by mail from the publisher at 1027 N. 7th St.
53233
Milwaukee, WI
.; . . "
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Minutes of the November 19. 1971 meeting PNW/NRHS
. ..... . -. .-.

The meeting was c�lled to order at,8:09 by Pr.esident Roger Phillips
The minutes of t6� October meeting wire read'and approved.
'
:! ,;,
Roger Sackett gave the ' treasurer' ,ii . report
" "

' J.
"

'i r

'
Ed Berntsen rep�i',ted on his acti vities as West Coast Region' Vice
, :
Pres ide,nt:
He ha � ��gun publishing a regibnal report �i�i.d "The Pink,
1.
He plans monthly publication schedule with distribution
Sheet".
primarily to regional and chapter officers.
2.
The �ational Board of Directors accepted a bid
Orleans Chapte� to host the, National convention in
Francisco (Central Coast chapterJ' will be the site
conventi'on.'
New York had, been pr'eviously sel � 'cted
convention.

>':,

from the New
1973.
San
of the ,1974
fo
' r the ,1972
,. I

3. ',The national membership directory has been can�eled for the
It will be pub�ished again in 1972.
year 1971.
A charter has been g,ranted to the Willamet,te-Paci�ic Chapter
4.
The Chapter will be officially
'presented to
at Eugene.Oregon.
"
·them at their meeting on Japuary 11. 1972.
,

i

!
,

5.
�he delay of publishing of the NRHS Bul �ti � lhas been caused
,
, ; Pt�'nager.
by the iliness�s of the e;ii tor ahd cb:culation
. ',-;
,

Jack Holst reported:

.

',I.

.

;

1.
Restoration of the Stimson Shay is continuing.
A new smoke
Work is contin
box bottom is the next item on the repair list.
uing on the cab with some finish woodwork and some painting to
.
'b'e do'n!e'"''
11 ,

.

"

"
.,
"

.

.

, tment'
2.
A meeting with Dale Cristianson," of the Park" De
' :par
' oaks;'
revealed that chances are slim that we will get to ,use,;the
B6i:to� for,rail operations.
There would be vigorous opposii:idn
'from"'l'rea 'residents and' environmental protection groups.
Other
' ' being considered.
'iireas are
.
.
'
:

.!'

"

'3!'

The SP&S book is pr,agress'ing;..
The galley proofs ,are, done and
the printing will commence shortly.

Roger Phillips read a letter from the Sierra Railroad inquiring ab6ut
,buyin
His reply eo·them was that we would' con
, ,g' or leasing car #598.
s,id;e'�', an offer'.', An offer has been received and this offer will be
con�idered at the next Board meeting
•

. ,'
reported that t�e Chapter Library needs copies qf
'm��azfnesl especially Trains and Railroad

.;Ai' ,':id:liilit'erman
I,',

j'

"

_

,

•

the by· law amendment �p increase chapter dues from three dollars to
five dollars which was pr'oposed by the. Board was voted on and passed
The change will be effective orith" date of issu� of the
unanimously.
1972 dues notices.
,,

!,'.
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follows:
The "Jlominating committee'report was ' given by Chuck Sto';z
President - John Holloway
Vice President - Ken Dethman
Secretary - Chuck Storz
Treasurer - Roger Sackett
National Director - Roger Phillips
Directors-at-Large - Hrs. Cora Jackson q.nd Irving Ewen
There were no nominations from the floor.
Un a' motion fFom Jack Holst, a unanimous billot was cast for the
slate of, offi�ers nominated by the nominating committee.
':'

There'will be meeting in December b�t the library in Room 1 will be
open on December 16th.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:06pm for a slide program of Europ�an"
streetcars' by Torn Hatch.
Respectfully submitt�d,
Robert D. Williams, Secretary

".:

NERE A'RE YOU RAILROAO" MAGAZ INE? :

In the January 1972 issue of Railroad mention i s made of the fact tl, '
The magazine
Rogei P��llips was elected president 0f PNW Chapter.
e
th' n,' takes the Chapter to task for not releasing more information
abo�t Roger Phillips such as occupation, iriterests, address etc.
If we knew that Railroad wanted such information it would have been
supplied but most of those who read Lhe Trainmaster and know chapte,:
What
members already are informed about the presidents background.
makes the' whole thing so absu.rd is 'the fact 'that' Roger was elected
pres{dent in 1969 and Railroad is just now �.niing to know about ' or:
This article while it d0�s show that someone reads the
president.
Trainmaster gets my vote as the "uri-needed article of 1972" award.

•

-

-

-

-

-

-

- -

-

Ed Immel

-

ITEH OF COIUCIDENCE

Ea.�i

David P. Morgan wrote in his, "Amtraking Ilec:: in Szorch .of the
Flying Scots-'
man" that the Deschutes River once "swallo,,': 1 up a d iesef v,ictim ,of a rock slide
- - and it �ook several days simply to fine the unit".
(tRAINS" January 19C?2"

p.

42)

The TRAINMASTER reported that the BN
fish, Montana.
Now,

,,,

, -,

(December

1971"

p.

4)

4102

tCH:!d the Flying Scotsman into I'lhite

ho., many of you recall that both of th�se ne>TS items are referring to the

same engine?

Of course, it's the

SP&S

FAl

#857.

James Abney
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WHISTLES MISSING:
Some time during the early part of last December a person or"persons unkown

entered the locomotive display at The Oaks Park and removed'the whistles from
the SP&S #700 and the SP #4449.
The Pacific Northwest Chapter is committed to

preserving the locomotives at The Oaks including whistles and all other appli
ances and parts attached to them.

We invite whoever has the whistles to return

If the whistles are not returned voluntar
them ahd 'flO questions will be asked.
ily the Chapter will pay a reward of at least $25.00 for information leading to
Contact Jack Holst at 255-0631 or Chuck Storz at 289-4529 if

their recovery.

you have any information.
•

'}

'

'j

,

.'

i

•

RAILROADIANA COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION:
Formation of the Railroadiana Collectors Association has been announced by

its secretary, Dan Moss.

The association's aim is to provide communication

:,,.. between collectors of all types of railroadiana.

Membership is $5.00 a year.

For details write to the association care of Dan Moss, 405 Byron Ave., Mobile,
Alabama

36609.

The following artiole is reprinted from the WilZamette Paoifio Chapter's news
letter, the CRUMMY REVIEW:
.,

CounTY'S NEHEST STEAH LOCOfJOTlVE ARRIVES

IN

' '
LATE D ECEilBER

Lane County's new·est operable steam locomotive, whose move from the former
Vernonia, South Park'and Sunset Steam Railroad property in·Banks to the Oregon,

Pacific and Eastern Railway at Cottage Grove has been anticipated for two .months,

finally completed 'the 145-mile trip during the final week of' 1971.
.

.. . . .

!.

" Locomotive No.' lQ5,'· a 2-6-2 Prairie Type that hauled logs for the Oregon-American

,'·Lumber Company ,at' Vernonia between 1925 and 1957 before pulling VSP&SSRR excursion
ists from 1964 to 1969, is initially expected to' become standby power on the, 'OP&E
with Yreka Western 2-8-2 No. 19 remaining OP&E"s principal exc;ursion power.
:

� .

.

,.

"'

.

"

.

. ,; .

.

No. 105 left Banks on its own wheels December 22 and was moved over Burlington
Northern's Oregon Electric line to Albany where it spent Christmas weekend.
It
was moved to Eugene on Monday, Dec. 27, and on Thursday, Dec.
to Southern Pacific and delivered to Cottage Grove.

30, was turned over

A second steam locomotive on the VSP&SSRR site in Banks is expected to be moved

to Cottage Grove in 1972.

Pickering Lumber Corp.

This is a former California-operated shay, No. 8 of the

It �lill be moved to the OP&E aboard a flatcar.
. ,

. � .

"

C/,MM" PllHRIE OPERATES' STE/J1 ROTAllY

Camas Prairie Railroad steam-pOlvered rotary snowplow No.

24 tVas operated Jan. 5

and 6 to cl"l'r "�'lgg&ed cuts on the Gr·angeville, Idaho, branch from Lewiston.
The plOl; pushed through to Grangeville Hednesday and started back Thursday,
but suffered some damage ",hile operating and lVas brought into East Lewiston
Friday night; :,JAn ].,

the line again,

I" cut near Re ubens , Idaho;·'·Hlled up Sunday Jan. 9, closing

and r,otary 24 will be called out to clear the line soon as

repairs are completed.

r,otary 21, is ex-llorthern Pacific #9, a veteran of

five decades. of, snowstorms on the NP' s Stampede Pass mainline across Hashington.

•

